
Host AGM_John says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Gregg says:
::at OPS console::

FCmathews says:
::at helm::

CivHebert says:
:: Sleeping in quarters ::  :: Hears computer alarm go off ::  Dang time to got up already.

CTOValrek says:
:: on bridge at the tactical station::

SOZaldiva says:
::at science station 1, scanning for any ships::

CE_Susman says:
:: on Engineering ::

EO_Linard says:
::is on Deck 12 replacing damaged sensor pallets::

CMO_Revee says:
:::hugs Wendyway, and welcomes her back:::

TAC_Derek says:
::Is at TAC station still blurry eyed from the letter::

OPS_Gregg says:
::monitoring all channels::

Host XO_Wendy says:
::in quarters ... duty alarm chime sounds::

CNS_Kent says:
:: approaching sickbay to check on SO Zaldivar's medical records ::

MO_Cole says:
::walking towards sickbay::

FCmathews says:
*XO* ETA to Owlston nebula 5 minutes

CMO_Revee says:
:::looks up at the sound of the duty chime:::

MO_Cole says:
::enters sickbay::

CNS_Kent says:
:: enters sick bay and accesses computer terminal ::

CTOValrek says:
Derek: Why don't you go get some rest. I'll let you know if we need you.

Host XO_Wendy says:
:: after so much time being repaired by Starfleet medical Wendyway wonders if she'll still remember what to do::

CMO_Revee says:
Wendyway:: good to have you back,  check in with you later

CE_Susman says:
Linard: Ensign, status of the pallets?

CMO_Revee says:
:::leaves Wendyway's quarters and heads for sickbay::

TAC_Derek says:
CTO:Yes sir, thank you sir::Walks off::

EO_Linard says:
Susman: I've just begun repairs. There is quite a bit of damage.

Host XO_Wendy says:
Revee: ::smiles:: good to be back

MO_Cole says:
::looks around sickbay, notices lack of CMO::

Host XO_Wendy says:
::takes a deep breath and heads for the bridge::

CNS_Kent says:
:: sees MO Cole :: Cole: hello, I'm just checking the med file on SO Zaldivar

TAC_Derek says:
::Arrives at cabin walk's in::

CE_Susman says:
*Linard*: Ok. Tell me when you've done. I'll be here.

CivHebert says:
:: Heads to turbolift :: Computer: Bridge.

CMO_Revee says:
:::stops at replicator for a hot cup of tea before entering sickbay, apparently there is a new kid taking over Lt.Charn's position:::

MO_Cole says:
Kent: hello there counselor.

EO_Linard says:
*Susman*: Aye sir

Host XO_Wendy says:
::exits TL and walks over to big chair ... ::
OPS_Gregg says:
::pushes some buttons to change frequencies::

FCmathews says:
XO: welcome Lt.

MO_Cole says:
::stiffens to attention:: Revee: Ens Marcus Cole reporting as ordered sir.

CE_Susman says:
:: making Level 4 diags on WPS and weapon systems ::

CNS_Kent says:
Cole:  I'll be out of your way in a moment :: notices that no follow up exam::

SOZaldiva says:
XO:  no ships on sensors yet sir.

CMO_Revee says:
Computer:: what is the name of the new Medical Officer assigned to this ship to replace Lt. Jadis Charn?

Host XO_Wendy says:
Mathews: Thank you ... report our current status

OPS_Gregg says:
::swings around in his chair:: ::smiles:: glad to you see you well Lt.
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CTOValrek says:
<*Ens Smith*>: Report to the bridge

TAC_Derek says:
::Goes to sleep::

CMO_Revee says:
<Computer> Ens Cole

Host XO_Wendy says:
OPS: ::smiles:: thanks ...

CMO_Revee says:
hmmmmm

CivHebert says:
:: Gets off TL on the Bridge and nods to the crew on the bridge ::

TAC_Derek says:
<Smith>::Comes to bridge::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: Nebula is in view....

CivHebert says:
:: Looks at view screen to see the splendid sight ::

CTOValrek says:
::directs Smith to the second Tactical Station::

CNS_Kent says:
Cole:  come see me if you need anything  :: nods to Revee, exits sickbay::

SOZaldiva says:
Hebert: Mr Hebert why don't you use Science station 2

CMO_Revee says:
::enters sickbay sipping tea looking around for new faces:::
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OPS_Gregg says:
::swings back:: ::continues to monitor all channels::

MO_Cole says:
::stiffens to attention:: Revee: Ens Marcus Cole reporting as ordered sir.

EO_Linard says:
::opens small panel in corridor wall::

TAC_Derek says:
<Smith>::Sits and watch's shields and weapons's::

CivHebert says:
Zaldiva: I don't know my first time on the bridge of a Starfleet ship.

CTOValrek says:
::bring shields up and readies weapons::

CMO_Revee says:
:::nods goodbye to Cns Kent, and smiles at speculation on her possible destination:::  Lucky Girl

CivHebert says:
:: Walks over to the science station ::

EO_Linard says:
::opens tricorder and takes a few readings::

Host XO_Wendy says:
::notes all the new faces and realizes she's got to spend some time going over the crew roster::

CNS_Kent says:
:: walks to office :: Zaldivar: Kent to Zaldivar

SOZaldiva says:
::shows Civ Hebert how to use SCI Station 2::

CMO_Revee says:
:::notices Ens. Cole and walks towards him:::

TAC_Derek says:
<Smith>CTO: Weapons are at normal power sir

CivHebert :: Presses a few buttons on the console :: (Console.wav)

MO_Cole says:
::is still standing at attention::

CTOValrek says:
Zaldiva: How are our sensors so far?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: holding screens fail in Zoological Lab

SOZaldiva says:
*Kent* I’m busy right now Counselor.

CNS_Kent says:
:: enters office, sits at desk, begins to download personnel updates::

EO_Linard says:
::opens case and begins to replace damaged pallets::

CTOValrek says:
<Smith>: Very well

Llama says:
::doing llama stuff::

CNS_Kent says:
Zaldivar: understood, when would be a convenient time?

CivHebert says:
:: Looks at the screen on updates about the nebula ::

SOZaldiva says:
valrek: LRS are still only 85%

CTOValrek says:
<Smith>: keep a sharp eye out for any Dominion

OPS_Gregg says:
*CE* picking up some power surges in the zoological lab

CTOValrek says:
Zaldiva: Thank you

TAC_Derek says:
<Smith>Yes sir

Llama says:
::munches Llama chow, spits a few peanuts::

SOZaldiva says:
*Kent* after we leave the nebula, CSO Gol is not feeling well

Host XO_Wendy says:
All: I'm glad to be back ... Starfleet medical assures me that I'll be written up in several medical journals ... some of your faces are new to me, but I trust we'll be able to work together as a team on whatever lies ahead of us

CE_Susman says:
*OPS* Do you know origin or I’ve to think it's the EPS?

Host XO_Wendy says:
::thinks ... what a sappy speech ... sighs;;

OPS_Gregg says:
*CE* I'm pretty sure it's the EPS again..::Chuckles::

CTOValrek says:
::nods to Wendy::

Host XO_Wendy says:
FCO: take us into the nebula

CivHebert says:
Wendy: Nice to meet you Wendy.

FCmathews says:
XO: aye sir

CNS_Kent says:
*Zaldivar*: understood, I'll be expecting you then :: makes note on Zaldivars record ::

Host XO_Wendy whispers to AGM_John:
okay ,,, here goes :-)

CE_Susman says:
*OPS*: You're joking, aren't you? Ok...:: Sighs :: I'll take a look at there

Host AGM_John whispers to CTOValrek:
scans show Dominion activity in the Nebula

FCmathews says:
::pilots the Hayden into the nebula::

OPS_Gregg says:
*CE* thank you

Host XO_Wendy says:
Herbert: Yours is a new position is it not? ::checks padd::

Host XO_Wendy says:
SO: what are sensors showing?

SOZaldiva says:
::begins to modify sensors to compensate for nebula interference::

Llama says:
::looks around, sniffs disinterestedly::
CivHebert says:
Wendy: Yes Sir, It is.

CE_Susman says:
:: Heads to next TL and calls and points 2 engineers :: You and you..Follow me. TL: Zoo Lab

SOZaldiva says:
XO: nothing on sensors yet, sir.

Host AGM_John says:
Action: ship shudders as the dust from the Nebula is encountered

MO_Cole says:
::is still standing in sickbay waiting for the CMO to notice him::

OPS_Gregg says:
::holds on to console::

MO_Cole says:
::stumbles, but remains at attention::

SOZaldiva says:
::falls::

CivHebert says:
:: holds on the to the science station :: This is gonna be fun.

FCmathews says:
XO: We are entering the nebula now sir

Host XO_Wendy says:
::braces self in chair::

TAC_Derek says:
<Smith>::feels woozy from the shudders::

Llama says:
::stumbles but remains on all four feet::

Host XO_Wendy says:
FCO: Aye ... ahead slow

CNS_Kent says:
:: feels the ship shudder, almost falls from chair ::

FCmathews says:
::slows to 2/4 impulse::

SOZaldiva says:
::slowly begins to get up::

EO_Linard says:
::braces herself feeling shudder::

CTOValrek says:
Wendy: I am picking up Dominion activity just inside the Nebula

CMO_Revee says:
:::sways slightly with her sea legs and faces Cole, recognizing a mild telepathic aura:::

CE_Susman says:
ACK. *Bridge*: What the.....????? the EPS again????

Host XO_Wendy says:
CTO: Explain

TAC_Derek says:
<Smith>::Brings weapons up on hearing that::

CMO_Revee says:
Cole:: good to have you aboard Ensign

OPS_Gregg says:
*CE* no no relax..just entered the nebula

FCmathews says:
::checks IDF::

MO_Cole says:
Revee: Good to be aboard sir.

SOZaldiva says:
Herbert: help me with these sensors please

CTOValrek says:
XO: Tactical sensors show several engine signature trails inside the nebula

Llama says:
::spits a peanut in disgust at almost being knocked over::

CE_Susman says:
*OPS*: Thanks, Gregg..
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Host XO_Wendy says:
Herbert: Is there anything special about this nebula?

CivHebert says:
Zaldiva: ok.  :: Looks at the science screens for possible clearance in the nebula emissions.

OPS_Gregg says:
::continues to monitor all channels::

CMO_Revee says:
Cole:: have you unpacked yet??

CivHebert says:
Wendy: Standard nebula, other than we lose a few ship's systems while we are in it.

CNS_Kent says:
:: Notices update on Tac Kurthem's record :: *TAC*: Kent to Kurthem

EO_Linard says:
::inspects her work as she closes her repair case::

SOZaldiva says:
::making adjustments in conjunction with Civ Hebert::

Llama says:
::feels like a bad case of llama dysentery coming on ... oh dear::

CTOValrek says:
Zaldiva: can you verify my sensor reading with yours?

CivHebert says:
Wendy: Shields, Targeting of weapons, and a lot of sensor trouble.

Host XO_Wendy says:
Herbert: thanks

CE_Susman says:
:: Reaches the Zoo lab and sees a Llama :: Damn..The Animals escaped from their brig. CTO: VAlrek, could you send a security team here? Some animal has escaped

MO_Cole says:
Revee:: Yes sir, I dropped my bag in the new quarters, I travel light

TAC_Derek says:
::Wakes up::*Kent*Yes?

Llama says:
::begins wandering around the Zoological lab, looking for something new to eat::

SOZaldiva says:
::attempting to confirm tactical data::

Host XO_Wendy says:
All: I want shields, weapons and sensors as a priority if we begin to lose systems

FCmathews says:
XO: we have several probes behind us as acting sensors

CNS_Kent says:
*TAC*: Please report to office for your counseling session

CTOValrek says:
::sighs:: CE: They will be there shortly

CMO_Revee says:
Cole:: are you prepared to start this shift or would you prefer to unpack and get accustomed to your new ship first?

TAC_Derek says:
::Thinks, great a shrink just what I wanted::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: dust causes shields to fall to 25%

CE_Susman says:
*CTO* Thanks...

EO_Linard says:
::taps comm pin: *Susman* I've done what I can here, sir

MO_Cole says:
Revee:: I'd like to start as soon as I can, sir.

Llama says:
::finds a full bag of Llama Chow, does a happy little Llama Dance::

CTOValrek says:
*Beta One*: Report to the CE..... We have a loose animal onboard

TAC_Derek says:
*Kent*:On the way::starts to run to Kent's office::

CE_Susman says:
*Linard*: Ok, go to Engineering. Try to raise those shields

EO_Linard says:
*Susman* Aye sir

CNS_Kent says:
*TAC*: understood, Kent out

CTOValrek says:
*CE*: shields are dropping....I need more power to them

Llama says:
::looks around for water, ears perked up. Knocks over a rack of test tubes::

CE_Susman says:
Engineers: Let's find what is wrong here? 

Llama says:
::crash!::

TAC_Derek says:
<Smith>::Is on the edge of his seat::

CE_Susman says:
*CTO*: Linard is on it, Valrek. I'm in the Zoo lab

TAC_Derek says:
::Reaches Kent's office::

Host AGM_John says:
action: a small amount of radiation is leaking from the core

SOZaldiva says:
XO: I can't confirm tactical data on the ships, but there is a clearing in the nebula dust ahead that should make are sensors more effective

CTOValrek says:
*CE* : Thank you

TAC_Derek says:
::Knocks::

EO_Linard says:
::enters engineering and taps at her console::

CNS_Kent says:
*TAC*: come in

CMO_Revee says:
Cole:: Alright, you are now on duty.  You are assigned to Ens. Smith for the next three shift to become familiar with our ship and the equipment in the sickbay.

TAC_Derek says:
::Walks in::

Host XO_Wendy says:
CTO: report on ship's systems

CivHebert says:
*CMO*:: We will have to get inoculated for the radiation that is leaking.

CTOValrek says:
*EO*  : I need more power to the shields.....

CNS_Kent says:
TAC: please sit down and catch your breath

MO_Cole says:
Revee:: Aye sir.

OPS_Gregg says:
:: hears all the commotion on all intership channels::

TAC_Derek says:
::Sit's::

CTOValrek says:
XO: Shields have dropped down 25%

FCmathews says:
::wishing for shore leave at the helm::

CNS_Kent says:
TAC: is there anything you wish to discus?

CTOValrek says:
XO: Weapons are at normal

CTOValrek says:
XO: Sensors are only 75%
TAC_Derek says:
Kent: Nothing much

SOZaldiva says:
::feeds clearing co-ordinates to FCO console:: Mathews: here is that clearing data in case you need it

Host XO_Wendy says:
SO: What are sensors showing of dominion activity?

MO_Cole says:
::EnsSmith begins showing me the storage area's for varius supplies::

FCmathews says:
SO: Aye, thanks

CE_Susman says:
:: Searches for the EPS failure ::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: dust begins to thin

Host XO_Wendy says:
CTO: acknowledged

Host AGM_John whispers to SOZaldiva:
no ships on sight

CTOValrek says:
XO: Sensors should be unable to work properly the farther we enter the Nebula

CNS_Kent says:
TAC:  I received notification, that there was a death in your family.   How are you doing?

SOZaldiva says:
XO: I can't detect any ships, dominion or otherwise

TAC_Derek says:
::Thinks for a sec::

CMO_Revee says:
Ens Smith and Cole:::  Take radiation inoculation hypospray and begin inoculation on the bridge

Llama says:
::runs around the Zoological lab, unhindered::

Host XO_Wendy says:
FCO: Can we plot a course that keeps us away from the dominion and from going too deep into the nebula?

MO_Cole says:
Revee: Aye sir.

CTOValrek says:
*EO*: What is the status on more power to the shields?

TAC_Derek says:
Kent: Nothing I would like to share

FCmathews says:
XO: Just a minute

Llama says:
::leaves a Llama Surprise under one exam table::

MO_Cole says:
::follows EnsSmith out of sickbay with a medikit under his arm off to drug the bridge crew::

CE_Susman says:
:: Observes a short out from the next room :: Engineers: there, follow me :: Takes out an Engineering kit ::

CMO_Revee says:
Ens Jones and West :: inoculation on decks 2 thru 7

EO_Linard says:
::successfully shuts down leak in core::

CMO_Revee says:
Stone and Ray:: innoculations on decks 7 thru 12

SOZaldiva says:
CTO: have you recalibrated your sensors to compensate for the nebula interference?

FCmathews says:
XO: We are nearing clearance from the nebula

CNS_Kent says:
TAC:  Do you think this will hinder your work?

Llama says:
::runs pell-mell around the lab now, looking for a way out::

CTOValrek says:
SO: Yes, but they are still weakening

TAC_Derek says:
Kent:I think I will work better now Mame

Host XO_Wendy says:
FCO: aye

MO_Cole says:
::arrives on bridge with EnsSmith::

TAC_Derek says:
<Smith>::Goes back to TAC station::

Host XO_Wendy says:
FCO: Time to exit from the nebula?

CE_Susman says:
*CIV*: Are you on the deck? I'll go to Engineering. Good luck, Mike!

Llama says:
::hit by phaser, falls to the floor of the deck::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: phaser overloads and explodes

EO_Linard says:
*Susman* Aye sir...more power

CMO_Revee says:
:::sends final team downs to Gym and decks 14 and 15 to search for any crew members not covered yet:::

SOZaldiva says:
OPS: can you route more power to the sensors?

CNS_Kent says:
TAC:  That's what I needed to hear, if you need to talk call

CE_Susman says:
CIV: Mike, are you ...err....free?

FCmathews says:
XO: just under one minute

MO_Cole says:
Wendy:: Sir, I have your inoculation for you.

Llama says:
::crashes and bumps can be heard, as well as one angry llama::

TAC_Derek says:
Kent:Yes mam,am I done?

Host AGM_John says:
Action: as the Hayden emerges from the Nebula LRS begin to clear revealing a star system

Host XO_Wendy says:
Cole: get on with it

CivHebert says:
Susman: Kinda why?

OPS_Gregg says:
::nods @ SO:: ::reroutes nonessential systems to sensors::

MO_Cole says:
::walks around injecting the bridge crew with EnsSmith::

CNS_Kent says:
TAC:  yes, thank you, you have my condolences

FCmathews says:
XO: We are within a system

SOZaldiva says:
XO: sir! star system dead ahead.

CTOValrek says:
::tactical sensors clear up::

CMO_Revee says:
:::checks monitors and wonders when shields will be a containment field established::

CE_Susman says:
*CIV*: Would you like to chase a llama? We could make a barbecue....

TAC_Derek says:
::Walks out and goes back to bridge::

CivHebert says:
*Susman* Could u say that again.  Tell me where.

SOZaldiva says:
XO: data banks mark it as the Viran system

Llama says:
::bumps into door controls, the door opens onto the hallway. Llama leaves the Zoological labs on a quest for peanuts::

Host XO_Wendy says:
SO: any sign of Dominion ships?

CNS_Kent says:
:: smiles, makes notes in Dereks file::

TAC_Derek says:
Smith:Back to your station I will handle it from here

TAC_Derek says:
<Smith>::Leaves::

CivHebert says:
CTO: Can I have a phaser please?

CTOValrek says:
Derek: good that you are back...did you get rested?

SOZaldiva says:
XO: still no ships within sensor range.

TAC_Derek says:
CTO:Yes Sir, how is it going?

TAC_Derek says:
::Hands Herb a phaser::

CE_Susman says:
*CIV*: Zoo lab. Deck 8 section 6

CTOValrek says:
Mike: Sign one out at the armory

MO_Cole says:
::finishes inoculating the crew against the radiation, hypo's himself, and walks off the bridge::

CivHebert says:
CTO: Thx.

FCmathews says:
::brings ship to a stop:: XO: Any destination sir?

SOZaldiva says:
XO:  Wait I’m picking up definite dominion activity

Host XO_Wendy says:
SO: Any inhabited planets?

CivHebert ::Heads to turbolift:: Deck 8. (Turbolift.wav)

Llama says:
:;wanders down a hallway, knocks over a plant. Dirt and pieces of the pot everywhere. Llama runs a little faster::

CE_Susman says:
:: repairs the short out of the Zoo lab :: *EO*: Report!

SOZaldiva says:
XO: no accurate data on their numbers

CNS_Kent says:
:: finishes schedule for TAC counseling session rotation, exits office for the bridge::

CTOValrek says:
Derek: We came out of the Nebula into a star system..... Watch our sensors

MO_Cole says:
::begins to return to sickbay with EnsSmith::

CNS_Kent says:
:: enters TL:: TL: bridge

CivHebert says:
:: Gets out of the TL.  No sight of the llama::

CivHebert says:
:: Continues searching for the llama ::

TAC_Derek says:
::Watches sensors::

Llama says:
::enters crowded area::

CMO_Revee says:
:::wonders if the animals in the Science lab have been innoculate by their keepers::::

CivHebert :: See's the llama running toward him. :: :: Fires the phaser on the lightest stun.:: (HandPhaser.wav)

Host XO_Wendy says:
SO: Continue to monitor and let me know any additional information

CTOValrek says:
*EO* : I still need more power to the shields.


TAC_Derek says:
*Beta 1*Get that llama!!!

CE_Susman says:
*Linard*: I didn't ask for more power?

MO_Cole says:
::exits turbolift, and is rocked by an explosion::

CivHebert says:
:: hits the floor::

CNS_Kent says:
::exits TL onto the bridge, walks over to CTO:: CTO: I've made out a schedule for the weekly counseling sessions.  If you have no changes, I'll see that it's posted.

SOZaldiva says:
::narrows sensors scan to area of Dominion activity, intensifies scan power::

Llama says:
::was only a light stun, Llama gets up, shakes head::

CNS_Kent says:
:: stumbles::

Llama says:
::wanders off the other way, wishing he had some peanuts to spit::

OPS_Gregg says:
::works with the CTO to reroute all necessary power::

CTOValrek says:
CNS: Thank you ::looks over schedule::

CE_Susman says:
:: Moves to a next TL:: TL: Engineering

CivHebert says:
*CMO*:  I've been hit by an overloaded phaser, request medical attention.
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CTOValrek says:
CNS: It looks good, thanks again

MO_Cole says:
::arrives in sickbay::

Host XO_Wendy says:
FCO: try to hide our presence from the Dominion behind stellar masses in this system

CMO_Revee says:
Smith & Cole::: locate CIV Herbert and proceed to his location

CE_Susman says:
:: Arrives to Engineering: Linard: Is all ok?

Llama says:
:;runs into a turbo lift, the door closes::

MO_Cole says:
CMO: Aye sir.

FCmathews says:
XO: Aye sir

CTOValrek says:
::watches as shield power rises::

MO_Cole says:
Computer: Where is Mr. Herbert?

EO_Linard says:
Susman:...so far so good sir....I'm getting the shields online

SOZaldiva says:
::smacks side of his own head, hard::

FCmathews says:
SCI: Any way we could hide ourselves in this system?

CNS_Kent says:
CTO: Thank you.  I'll take care of posting this.   :: glances at Mathews::

CE_Susman says:
Computer: Lock Main engineering entrance. 

MO_Cole says:
<computer says>: Mr Herbert is on deck 7.

CTOValrek says:
*EO* : Shield power is at full, thank you

Host XO_Wendy says:
SO: What else can you tell me about the system ... any inhabited planets?

CE_Susman says:
Linard: Ok

CMO_Revee says:
Smith & Cole:: Give emergency aid and transport to sickbay when stable

Llama says:
::riding along in the turbo lift::

FCmathews says:
::feels look::

CE_Susman says:
Linard: Good work, ensign

MO_Cole says:
::runs out the door with EnsSmith towards the turbolift::

CTOValrek says:
XO: All tactical systems are at full power

CNS_Kent says:
::walks toward TL::

CE_Susman says:
<Computer> Engineering Main Entrance has been locked

SOZaldiva says:
FCO:  the sun should provide cover for our engines::

EO_Linard says:
*Valrek*...just doing my job sir

MO_Cole says:
Turbolift: Deck 8

Host XO_Wendy says:
CTO: acknowledged

FCmathews says:
SO: Thank you

SOZaldiva says:
XO: there 3 inhabitable planets in the Viran system sir.

CMO_Revee says:
:::prepares burn kit, hypospray, dermal regenerator::::

MO_Cole says:
::arrives on deck 8 with EnsSmith::

FCmathews says:
::sets course as close to the star as possible::

CivHebert says:
:: holds hand in pain ::

Host AGM_John whispers to CTOValrek:
sensors show two Dominion ships orbiting Viran II
TAC_Derek says:
::Feels funny::

MO_Cole says:
::runs toward Herbert, whipping out tricorder from medikit::

MO_Cole says:
Herbert: Steady now.

SOZaldiva says:
FCO:  as long as we don't expend too much energy, or engage warp engines.

CNS_Kent says:
:: enters TL:: TL: sick bay

CE_Susman says:
:: Moves to his office ::

CivHebert says:
MO: Thx for showing up, my hand hurts.  ::Cradling hand::

CTOValrek says:
XO: Two Dominion ships are orbiting Viran 2

Host XO_Wendy says:
SO: any life on those planets? If so, what stage of evolution ... are any warp capable?

FCmathews says:
SO: acknowledged

MO_Cole says:
::scans Herberts hand and notices third degree burns::

Llama says:
::turbo lift stops, Llama exits.::

MO_Cole says:
<<degree even>>

Host XO_Wendy says:
CTO: Acknowledged

SOZaldiva says:
XO: scanning

FCmathews says:
::engages course at full impulse::

Host AGM_John whispers to SOZaldiva:
There is a large Shielded aria on the surface

MO_Cole says:
EnsSmith:: get an antigrav stretcher.

CNS_Kent says:
:: exits TL, feels shaky, walks to office::

CTOValrek says:
Derek: ready weapons

Host AGM_John whispers to SOZaldiva:
No signs of humanoid population

Llama says:
::nibbles at power conduits, because they look tasty::

CE_Susman :: Checks the WPS :: (console3.wav)

MO_Cole says:
::administers light painkiller from kit, and applies soothing cream::

TAC_Derek says:
*MO*I don't feel ver..........::Falls::

CMO_Revee says:
::notices Kent entering sickbay, looking a little shaky::::

Host XO_Wendy says:
CTO: Are their Dominion troops on the surface?

MO_Cole says:
Herbert: Can you walk?

CMO_Revee says:
Kent:::are you ill??

OPS_Gregg says:
::notices the board dim and bright:: *CE* someone running tests down there?

CTOValrek says:
XO: I can not determine that unless we get closer

CNS_Kent says:
:: walks over to console, posts the schedule::

CivHebert says:
MO: yes.

FCmathews says:
::reaches course and sets a standard orbit of the star::

Llama says:
::finds the power conduit not nearly as tasty as it looks .... spits it out and wanders on down the hall while the power fluctuates around him::

SOZaldiva says:
XO: I detect a large shielded area on Viran 2 but no signs of humanoid population

CE_Susman says:
*CTO*: I don't know how, but the Llama is here!!
MO_Cole says:
EnsSmith: Never mind the stretcher, just help me with him.

CNS_Kent says:
CMO:  no, I'm fine, thank you.  ::thinks I didn't realize it showed::

Host XO_Wendy says:
FCO: Can you get us a little closer to Viran 2 without being detected?

CivHebert says:
*CTO*: Would u please get the llama.

SOZaldiva says:
OPS: can you please do something about that damn static

Host XO_Wendy says:
SO: good work

EO_Linard says:
::looks up from console:;..in engineering!?

MO_Cole says:
Herbert:: Lets get you to sickbay.

Llama says:
::wishes for some good llama chow::

OPS_Gregg says:
::sighs:: ::nods @ SO::

CTOValrek says:
::redirects Bet One to where the Llama is::

CivHebert says:
MO: ok, and thanks.

Llama says:
::leaves another Llama Surprise in the hall and enters Engineering::

MO_Cole says:
*CMO* Sir, third degree burns nothing serious.

SOZaldiva says:
OPS: turning the volume up on a whistling noise is not the answer I had in mind

Llama says:
::bumps into Engineering door because it won't open .... frowns at pain in nose::

OPS_Gregg says:
::sighs:: SO: not doing a thing here Zaldiva

MO_Cole says:
::helps Herbert walk to TL::

CMO_Revee says:
Cole:: acknowledged,   treat them then and request he report to sickbay for check up in 24 hours
Host XO_Wendy says:
SO: Any chance we can modify the sensors to penetrate the shields on the planet?

Llama says:
::spits a peanut at engineering door, has a bad case of llama diarrhea all of a sudden, then turns and trots back down the hall::

Host AGM_John says:
Action: latch fails on door and it opens

CNS_Kent says:
::takes a deep breath, trying to calm down::

CivHebert says:
:: Heads to Sick-bay with MO::

MO_Cole says:
*CMO* aye sir.

SOZaldiva says:
XO: maybe

CE_Susman says:
*CTO*: It'

MO_Cole says:
Hebert:: Lets get you checked up and let the CMO have a look at you in 24 hours.

OPS_Gregg says:
*CE* what in gods name is going on down there?..the board is lighting up like a Christmas tree and falling

SOZaldiva says:
XO: tries to scan match frequency with planetary shields::

CivHebert says:
MO: ok. and Thx. again.

CE_Susman says:
*OPS* What do you think, Gregg....Llama..Just a Llama.. Could you kill it?

CTOValrek says:
::Instructs Beta One to take some Llama chow with them::

MO_Cole says:
::arrives in sickbay helping Hebert.

TAC_Derek says:
::Chokes out::CTO:A little help?

CivHebert says:
**CTO Valrek*: can't u just beam it into the zoo lab?

OPS_Gregg says:
*CE* Hmm did you true isolating it with containment fields?


OPS_Gregg says:
<try>

CivHebert says:
:: Enters Sick-bay::

MO_Cole says:
Hebert:: Just take a seat and we'll get you all fixed up ::motions to bed::

CivHebert says:
:: Takes a seat on the nearest bio-bed.

CTOValrek says:
*MO* : We need assistance on the bridge....stat

CE_Susman says:
*OPS* Good idea! Could you do it for me? I'm repairing the EPS conduits now. 

SOZaldiva says:
XO: my scan are muddled but I think I detect Starfleet com badges in the shielded area

CTOValrek says:
*Mike* : cant get a lock on the beast

OPS_Gregg says:
*CE* I think I can do that..::Snickers::

CE_Susman says:
<repairing>

Host XO_Wendy says:
SO: Work with engineering to see if you can boost the signal

CivHebert says:
*CTO* ok.

FCMathews says:
::slowly maneuvers closer to the planet::

MO_Cole says:
::begins running a regenerator on Hebert hand::

CMO_Revee says:
:::nods to Cole and Smith:::  I am heading back to the bridge

Llama says:
::farts in best intestinal upsetting llama fashion, leaves Engineering deck::

SOZaldiva says:
*Susman*: can you give me more power to the sensors?

OPS_Gregg says:
Computer: Isolate intruder on deck 7,level 2 force fields

CE_Susman says:
:: Repairs the EPS conduit the Llama nibbled ::

CTOValrek says:
XO: One of the Dominion ships are powering up engines

Host XO_Wendy says:
OPS: make sure you have a security team standing by incase I decide to send in an away team

MO_Cole says:
CMO:: Aye sir.

CivHebert says:
:: feels the pain easing away ::

CMO_Revee says:
::enters TL :::  Bridge

OPS_Gregg says:
::nods @ XO:: aye aye

CivHebert says:
:: Lies down on bio-bed ::

CE_Susman says:
*SO*: Sorry, Zaldivar. We haven't more power until an hour.

CE_Susman says:
<until for an hour>

Host AGM_John says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<pause mission>>>>>>>>>>


